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Swine Odor Research Field Day
(Continued from Pag* A26)

storages on the swine operations,
and 2) the intensity of odor at
nearby residences both before and
after the technologies were install-
ed.

at two grower units in Tioga
County and at the Groff farm in
Kelly Township, Union County.

The practices were installed this
spring and more than 200 nearby
residents were recruited to help

the human odor panels at North
Carolina and Duke universities for
their evaluation according to Kep-
hardt

Bob Mikesell shared the results
ofthe odor surveys returned by the

According to Union County ex-
tension agent Norman Conrad
who helped with the project, se-
veral nearby neighbors who col-
lected data during the project stat-
ed that they were grateful that the
Department and University were
willing to work with the farmer.

The three odor technologies
which were evaluated included
floating bio-covers on outdoor
manure storage on the Wiand
Farms in Lewis Township in
Union County; and in Berks
County; dust filtration using wind
socks on the floor fans on three
farms in Bradford, Fulton and
Mifflin counties; and biofiltration

record and collect daily odor data
at their homes during the project
period. Odor swatch samples were
also taken before and after the bio-
filtration installation and sent to

more than 200 local neighbors at
the nine sites. Technical problems
in keeping the large biofilters in
place during this past summer’s
storms resulted in little or no re-
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duction in odors. The preliminary
data for all three practices had
neighbors ranking odors at a level
of0.9 on a scale of o=no odor and
s=very intense before the odor re-
duction systems were installed.
The average odor scores were fair-
ly low both before and after the in-
stallation. At most locations odor
diminished as the distance from
the farm to the residences increas-
ed.

Mikesell stated that the biofil-

Winter Is Soon Here, Are Your Heaters Ready?
Flexible and economical heat:
•Models to meet different needs, with heat outputs from 30,000 to
325,000 Btuh, plus variable outputs for greater heating efficiency.
•All models are available for use with propane or natural gas
•Compact profiles and indoor or outdoor mounting capability for
easy installation and efficient use of space

Reliable and durable:
•Sentinel System 111 advanced diagnostic controls monitor all
primary heater functions for dependable worry-free operation.

•Sentinel System 111 diagnostics pinpoint potential heater
interruptions quickly and accurately to save time and money

•High quality components and solid case construction washdowns
and years of dependable service in corrosive environments

“We carry a full line of
Heater Parts For
Cambridge, Aerotecb,
Hired Hand, Acme, Purafire,
LB White”

SPECIAL SALE
We are currently overstocked
on grain bin & feed hopperService Techs

On Call 24 Hrs.
A Day 7 Days

A Week

bins, bolts & nuts

Grade 8 Hex Bin Bolts
3/8x1”

Grade 8 Hex Bin Bolts
5/16x3/4”

Grade 5 Hex Bin Bolts
3/8”

Grade 5 Hex Nuts
5/6”
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1-800-432-0988
FAX 717-291-1534

Office Hours: 6:30 AM to 5:00 PM Monday to Friday Ship UPS Daily

tration data at the Groff farm
showed the greatest reduction in
odors based on the data collected
by more than 60 nearby neighbors
throughout the project.

The research project was spon-
sored by Penn State University,
the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture and the Pennsylvania
Pork Producers’ Council with sup-
port from Hostetler Management
and Farmer Booy Ag Systems.

Infraconic Heat Efficiency

By maximizing the conversion of gas to radiant energy, the L B
White Infraconic gives you more heat for your fuel dollar as well
as a broader area of heat output and more consistent
temperature at bird level With more consistent temperatures
and a larger ‘comfort zone’, the infracomc helps your birds grow
by keeping them warm, making it easier for them to find feed
and water, and keeping the litter drier
Lightweight and easy to install, the Infracomc is also simple tc
clean and maintain And because the Infracomc hangs higher
than other brooders, it’s easier to work around during
production or clean out
L.B. White Infracomc brooders are available in 17,100 and
34,200 Btuh outputs, as well as your choice of LP or natural
gas.
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WHISTLE
WHILE YOU WORK

I We have everything
i y°u nee d to make your
j hard-working Polaris

ATV or off-road vehicle
. work even harder.

POLnRIS
Come visit us,

Take a test drive over our 2 mile,
all-terrain safety course.

Try all our models -

Rangers, 6x6’s, Sports, Utilities -

including diesel models.
It’s worth the trip to Cochranville.

iilon LeROY'S
snowmobiles

1004 Highpoint Road
Cochranville, PA 19330
610-593-6280

GRAND OPENING
WINTERIZ

YOURSELF
Sports ‘n Tui
Grand Openi

3 BIG DA
Thurs., Nov. 11-12 Noon

Fri., Nov. 12 - 12 Noon to
Sat.v Nov. 13 - 9 AM to 3 PM

Whether you like blazing down trails, soaring up to the snowcaps, or justcruising through Ifek
scenery Sports ‘n Turf hasyour sled. Visit our open house Nov. 11-13and get a look at
the Polaris year 2000 lineup, snowmobile gear and accessories. POLRRIS'
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©1999 Polaris Sales, Inc.

515 North Reading Road,
Rt. 272, Ephrata, PA 17522

717-733-4151
1-800-522-3714 (PA Only)


